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The Nibiru cataclysm is a supposed disastrous encounter between the Earth and a large planetary object
(either a collision or a near-miss) that certain groups believe will take place in the early 21st century.Believers
in this doomsday event usually refer to this object as Nibiru or Planet X.The idea was first put forward in 1995
by Nancy Lieder, founder of the website ZetaTalk.
Nibiru cataclysm - Wikipedia
Nibiru, Planet X, Nemesis, The Destroyer, Wormwood, Hercolubus, Comet Typhon. Is Nibiru real? Does it
take Nibiru 3,600 years to complete one orbital journey? As you can imagine, the gravitational effects of a
sizable planet moving close to the inner solar system would spell big trouble for planet Earth.
Nibiru Update 2019 | Planet X
Useful Information on Dreams, Dream Recall, Dream Journaling, Translations, Big Dreams About Earth
Changes, Prophecy, and Links to Other Dream Sites.
DREAMS OF THE GREAT EARTH CHANGES
4-4-11 - During meditation, I saw the words, TODAY IS THE RED STAR DAY! From previous mediations,
you can see below in 2009 that I saw three stars.
Pole Shift - When, Where, and How - Great Dreams
A Gnose nos ensina que nÃ£o devemos ficar na ignorÃ¢ncia, pois esta Ã© o pior inimigo do ser humano,
como nos ensina o Buda Sidarta Gautama. Passamos a seguir informaÃ§Ãµes que chegavam dos mais
diversos ramos cientÃ-ficos, mÃ-sticos, espirituais, ou canais de informaÃ§Ã£o, como a internet, cruzamos
dados interessantes a respeito de um planeta que se aproxima da Terra, e cuja gravidade foi a ...
O planeta destruidor e o fim do mundo - GnosisOnline
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